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... ;I!; and its fem.
;qj:see .1;
dirtines, or filthiness: stink, or foul odour:
accord. to Az, filth that comea forth from the
body osa man: En-Nak~Ash says that it is syn.
last entence.
He j;,
*t.:
with L_.; and it in said in the Bari' that some~...: see ..q
times they say lI4ij LLIot, meaning that
6
6
they make these two words syn.; (Mb :) it is
.wt" A stone which is tied to the end of a
also written 1 q.; and V .. : (A, 1:) you rope, and mhich i then let down into a sell, and
jql! A camel having the disease termed j~.j: say *
;; and IDrd says, stirs up its black mud, after whioh the water is
., Pand , :.
drawn forth, and thus the el is cleansed: (,
fem. :l,.j: (., 15:) the latter is explained as
.
.. j: Fr says C:) or a stone rwhich is thrown into a wellU in
signifying weak in the rump, that does not move I think that they also said
, the : is order that one may nore, by the sound thereof,
..j is followed by
from her place unless after twice or thrice rising that when
is
mentioned
without its depth; or that one may knom whether there
with
kesr;
but
when
u,=s
from the place mthere she lay: and that does not
You be in it water or not: (IA§r, ]:) or, accord. td
are
with
fet-h.
(TA.)
the
L
and
C
q-j,
rise, when she desires to do so, unless after rvhemnent trembling. (TA.)_ [Hence,] fj. jl V, say also r :
[An unclean, a dirty, or a ISd, the name by which this is known is s,,r.
said of the wind (..1l), t Verily it is continuous, filthy, thing]. (A.) And * $'..
cl
J. (TA .
A great, ~ji ,
lj.
or lasting. (TA.) And 4SIj
meaning, A company of unbeliever:
j
and o,
' q, (are phrase
heavy cooking-pot. (TA.)
passed by us. (IAar and TA.) As used in the mentioned, but not explained, in the TA: but 1
gur vi. 125, Muj&hid explains .. jl as mean- think that J.j is a mistranscription for;.j; and
ijj1.A poem of the metre termedj'j: (Msb,
ing That in rwhich is no good. (TA.) - Any that * r,
in each case, is a corroborative].
1] ) pl.je:. l (A, ~.)
action that is disliked, or hated,for its uncleanness, dirtiness, or filthiness: (Zj, A, 1 :) a sin,
JP
- , Jc (@A, 1g,) and tso in the (TI,) Tlhy are in a state of confusion ($, A, 1)
or crime: (Ibn-EI-Kelbee, A, ]:)
sjlj;
ce
the former, in two places.
Kur v. 92, and vi. 146: (Ibn-El-Kelbee:) an
and perturbation, (A,) a..; ,! in respect of
action that leads to punishment: (T, A, 1]:) as
their affair, or cae. (., TA.)
U.;
signifies "vehemence of sound," [see 1,]
rC 7.: see wlhat next precede.
seems to mean an action tha mention
1./'~~t., "F;', ( A,, ,) aor. ! (8,) inf. n. nhereof is evil, and highly evil: (TA:) some-j, (., A,) The sky sthundered renenently, (S, times it signifies a thing that is unlawful, or
A, 1],) and became in a state of comrnmotion forbidden: and unbelief; infudelity: (L:) and
.j (., M.b, 1) and / (AA, Igh, Myb,
(., 1) preparatory to rain; (TA;) as ulso doubt: (Aboo-Ja§far, A, 1 :) so in the ]ur
1) Trhe narciss;] a certain mweet-sm ing
~,q,3,l. (fi, A, s,* TA.)__ ,_..
(1. ) xxxiii. 33. (Aboo-Ja"far.) _- t Punishment; flower, (Mqb,* TA,) ellU known: (Msb, ] :)
(Fr, T, S, A, 1] ;) a sense which Z makes troThe
camel
brayed:
inf. n. as above, (A, TA,)
the smell of lwhich it beneficial for tha cold
(i:)
or made a oehement noise in braying. pical, as being the recompense of ,.
[in the rheum and the cold headache: (1:) the word
(A,* TA.) - And ,4,
inf. n. as above and sense of "sin"], (TA;) and anger: (Fr, ., A, is arabicized, (., Msb, TA,) from [the Per°a4- and ,jL.;.,, It (a confused and great thing, 15:) so in the 15ur x. 100: like .j, which is sian] ij.: (TA:) [this being the case, the ,;
such as an army, and a torrent, and thunder,) perhaps formed from it by the change of ,* into
should be regarded as radical: it is said, how(TA: j: (Fr, .:) and sometimes, malediction, or ezc,nade a sound or noisM; as also t .q.3jl.
1
is augmentative,
ever, that] the ij in .
[bot in this sense, only the inf. ns. amre mentioned, cration. (L.)
A light, or slight, motion.
because
there
is
no
word
of
the
measumre j;,
and ;l .q. is probably an inf. n. of un.])
,....', (TA.) Suggestion of the devil. (TA.)
(s,) though
but there is of the measure j*aI,
(15,) inf. n. .C, (TA,) He measured [the depth
only what is changed, in application, from a
of] the wcater of a wrell with the ,.,.y.; (K,
* '.:
see ^.j; the latter, in two places.
verb: (M,b:) but ,j
in of the measure JJA ;
..(TA.)
TA;) as also* ,.jl, (1,) inf. n. ~
(TA;) or it is of the measure Ja",the augmen~ a'la
b.,aor. 2 and , (O, g,) inf. n.
_B
see ;.ctl; the latter, in three places. tative letter being made to accord in its vowel
with the radical letter in ;a. and that in ,J!
~J;, (O, TA,) fe hindered, withheld, or prevnted, himfrom doing the thing. (0,
.
,
&c.: (Mb :) or, accord. to IDrd, +j5 is of the
and
(A, 1) and
and the only instance of that
(Mb ;) and ~-.j, aor. , ($, A, 1) A cloud mahing a loud, or ehe- measure jSl,
aor. , inf.n. u-j;
.j.)
If you name a
inf. n. Li.;; (A, Myb, TA;) It (a thing) tras, ment, sound; (S, A, 15,TA;) and so thunder. measure. (TA in art
you. make it.j.,imperfectly decl., because
man
or became, unclean, dirty, or fdthy: (A, Myb,
j.?q
J
Il
(TA.) You say, [of a cloud,]
TA :) or stinking: or disliked, or hated, for its
it is like 4>l : (8 :) but jf you name him
uncleannes, dirtineu, or filthines. (Myb.) :.,;ilI ,j-.,
Thit is a goodly thunderer. (g.) And ,
it is perfectly decl., because it is of the
And both these verbs, (15,) inf. n. of the former,
13,Js
i
[The loud- measure j±I (TA) [or ';iL, neither of which
(TA,) and of the latter, (1I,) as above, (1I, TA,)
thundering clouds and the dust-spreading winds is the measure of a verb]. ..i: seo
;. l
He did a bad, an evil, an abominable, or a foul,
effaced the traces of the dmeUlings]. (A.) - [And
action. (g, TA.)
j.1; (., ,) and t r.J and
in like manner,]j
4: seel.
t
)g~L0Aj.
.'~ (1) A camel that brays vehemently.
8. .. ,jl: see 1, in two place. - Also It (a (S. 1,' TA.) You say also
a.J ,1L.4 iUU,
building) became in a state of commotion, (]1,
1. ,. aor. :, inf. n. t^
(., Msb, , &c.)
A sh-camel that utters the
[fem. of V .j,]
TA,) so as to make a sound, or noise. (TA.)
[yearning cry termed] e -consecutively, or con- and , (M, Msb,) but the former is that which
U 4, Uncleanness, dirt, orfilth: or an unclean, tinuously. (lAr, TA.)- [And hence,] tV,. jl commonly obtains and is agreeable with analogy
(., A, The sea: (1 :) because of the sound of its waves; as inf. n. of the intrans. v., and the latter as inf. n.
a dirty, or a filthy, thing: syn. jJ:
Myb, V, TA: [in the CId, jidl is put by mis- or because of its commotion. (TA.) ,l
(, Myb,
of the trans. v., (MF, TA,) and ,,
'r:.
(TA:) anything also signifies The thrower of tihe
take for ;.ll:]) or
t ...
; ((1 ;) K, &c.,) which is anomalous, because inf. ns. [of
that is disliked, or Aated, for its uncleanness, and so t
r (TA.)
this kind] of verbs of the measure jid having the

to occupy nearly an equal place. Each of them
composed a complete deewAn of)i4.] - [Hence,]
t[A cloud thunderig much, or
~sl;,
"
.
,
uninterruptedly]. (A, TA.) And q3
t Rain accompanied by thunder.
and tj~.;,
(TA.)

